KaVo Kerr launches new, advanced SonicFill™ 3

KaVo Kerr is excited to announce the launch of new SonicFill™ 3 SingleFill™ Composite System. SonicFill™ 2 enabled thousands of dentists to simplify and speed up the time-consuming, multi-stage process of crafting quality posterior restorations. SonicFill 3 takes that performance to the next level. Dentists will appreciate the improved adaptation and handling, and easier extrusion during placement.

The new, advanced SonicFill 3 fills cavities in seconds, is non-sticky and slump-free. In addition, cavities up to 5mm in depth can be filled in a single increment, without a need for a liner or capping layer. SonicFill 3 contains a nano-scale zirconsil (zirconium oxide + silica oxide) filler system, which provides effective blending, wear resistance, strength and reliability to ensure lasting restorations.

The new SonicFill3 SingleFill Composite System is the only sonic-activated bulk fill composite that acts both as a flowable composite during placement, and as a sculptable material after the sonic energy is removed increasing the speed and efficiency of restorative procedures.

“Simply put, SonicFill will allow you to become extremely efficient, increase your speed, and deliver improved adaptation and lasting marginal integrity for predictable outcomes,” writes Dr. Philip Chahine, DMD, FAGD. “It’s a win-win for everyone involved.”

“The implementation of SonicFill bulk fill composite in my day-to-day patient care has met the need for placing posterior composite restorations that are completed in a quarter of the time of conventional layered composites”, added Dr. Scott Coleman, DDS, MAGD.

“SonicFill has changed the game forever in restorative dentistry. SonicFill 3 is another major step forward in our commitment in delivering quality products our customers have come to expect from KaVo Kerr,” said Phil Prentice, VP of Marketing, KaVo Kerr Corporation.

For more information on SonicFill 3 or to schedule a free trial, call 800-KERR123, or visit www.kerrdental.com.
About KaVo Kerr

KaVo Kerr is a cohesive organization comprised of two global leaders, united to provide dental excellence and serve as a single premier partner for the dental community. KaVo Kerr operates with a common vision inspiring and helping our customers, their patients, and our own associates realize their potential. KaVo Kerr offers solutions for endodontics, restoratives, treatment units, infection prevention, imaging, rotary, and instruments.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed by Dr. Coleman and Dr. Chahine are those of Dr. Coleman and Dr. Chahine. KaVo Kerr is a medical device manufacturer and does not dispense medical advice. Clinicians should use their own professional judgement in treating their patients. Dr. Coleman and Dr. Chahine are paid consultants of KaVo Kerr Corporation.